The Sigma Learning Center is our cloud-based Learning Management System (LMS) that will enhance the training and development needs of Brothers. Brothers can access our LMS by logging into their Blu Print accounts. Brothers will have the opportunity to participate in e-courses and certifications as well as stay up-to-date on Fraternity events and news.

Some of the e-courses and certifications forthcoming include:
1. Risk Management At-a-Glance (launch date: July 1, 2020)
2. Sexual Assault Awareness (launch date: TBD)
3. Collegiate Advisor University (launch date: TBD)
4. Anti-Hazing/No Pledge Training (launch date: TBD)
5. Membership Intake Certification (launch date: TBD)

The LMS provides unlimited access to Sigma e-learning materials from anywhere; even Brothers on the go can login to the Sigma Learning Center via their smartphones and tablets. The LMS integrates social learning experiences, allowing the inclusion of links to Facebook and Twitter pages, LinkedIn groups, and online forums that may be beneficial to Brothers.

**STEP 1**
- Log into Blu Print using your standard Blu Print credentials.
- On the menu bar, click on SIGMA LMS.

**STEP 2**
- This action will take you to the Sigma Learning Center.
- You can explore the Sigma Learning Center.